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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON,

VOLUME XII

Moon Shadows
Dance Feature
Clever Illusion Adds Spice
T o Formal Dance I n
Jessica Todd Hall
Jessica Todd hall presented a
formal d a n e Friday evening,
March 8 in a cleverly arranged
Moon Shadow idea. The rooms were

c

simply decorated with bouquets of
pussy willows and daffodils, with
large silvery moons suspended from
the ceiling in various corners.
Through the use of many colored
spotlights, the dimly lighted rooms
were filled with the shadows of the
dancers and the flowers. The white
and black programs with their cutout moons enhanced the idea. The
prize dance was won by Maxine
Morris and George Lindbergh of
Portland.
During intermission Ruth Mccollough sang two songs and a
quartet composed of Leona Fletcher, Dorothy Grutz, Jack Butterworth and Elmore Borden sang a
group of popular numbers.
Constance Herwick, as general
chairman, had the following chairmen and committees to assist her:
Decoration, Dorothy Grutz, Prudence Hix, Esther Grebe, Naomi
Kronin, Velma Hill, Helen Harris
and Maxine Morris; patrons and
patronesses, Jeanne Oeder; reception, Ruth Ringer, Claudia Alexander, Carmen Gueffroy, Dorothy
Smith and Maxine Huber; feature,
Luelle Berney, Elizabeth Chisholm;
orchestra, Gail Darling; programs,
Pearl Hollingsworth, Phyllis Pollock and Margaret Turnbull. clean
up, the junior girls.
Patrons and patronesses for the
dance were President and Mrs. J. A.
Churchill, Miss Helen Anderson,
Mrs. Ardie Parker, Miss Laura Taylor, Miss Maud Macpherson and
Miss Bertha Brainerd.

Salem Superintendent Is
Fraternity Guest Speaker
Phi Beta Sigma, the national
honorary of O.N.S., held its formal
initiation and banquet in honor of
the new members, Thursday evennig, March 7. The ritual was conducted by Don Covey, president of
the organization, and was held in
the music arcade of Jessica Todd
hall.
Silas Gaiser, superintendent of
the Salem schools and the guest
speaker for the evening, emphasized
ideals which teachers should have
when he had as his topic, "What I
Like in a Teacher."
The welcome address to the new
members was given by Delbert Anderson while the response was made
by Warren Tinker who said that
being a member of Phi Beta Sigma
was a high light in anyone's school
career. The group was entertained
by a parody on fraternities by Kenneth Munford; a piano-accordian
solo by John Montgomery and a
piano solo by Constance Herwick.
New members of Phi Beta Sigma
are Constance Herwick, Jean McLaughlin, Helen Smith, Warren
Tinker and Kenneth Munford.

Honor Leaders At The
Choir-Orchestra Concert
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Staff and Key Sponsors
Term WttneSSeS
•
Initiate And
Annual Winter Formal
d
kC
Of omp 1ete
Hold Banquet
'1

w

The annual winter formal spon- 1
sored by Staff and Key was held
in the gymnasium on Saturday evening, March 2.
According to the season, the motif M
h Graduates Show
Sigma Epsilon P i Adds followed
that of St. Patrick's day. I
arc
Twenty-eight Members The arcade was lined with fir boughs Increase Of Nine Over
and 1arge bouquets of yenow daffoThe year Previous
To Membership Roll
dils. In the gymnasium yellow and
green streamers reached from
The Beta chapter of Sigma Ep- above the orchestra, in the center
Twenty-two students will have
silon Pi held its formal initiation at 'o f the hall, to the corners and sides completed their course at Oregon
West House Monday, March 11, at of the gymnasium, forming a low Normal school by the end of the
canopy of color. Various-colored spot
six o'clock. This was followed by a
winter term and will be granted
lights played on the dancers, the
banquet at Hotel Monmouth. Guests orchestra and a huge shamrock in diplomas. This is a gain of nine
at the banquet were President and one corner from which punch was students over 1934. Following is the
Mrs. J. A. Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. served.
list of March graduates:
'I'.he com_mittee chairmen and' Gladys Richard Alberding, Bay
J. F. Santee, Mr. and Mrs. V. V.
their committees, under the superCaldwell and Miss Eloise Buck.
vision of Lucille Berney as general City; Helen Belloni, Coquille; LudoSigma Epsilon Pi is a woman's chairman, were as follows: Arcade, vico A. Berardinelli, Portland; Howhonorary scholastic fraternity. In Maida Davis, Verle Harris; programs, ard C. Branson, Monmouth; Annaorder to be eligible for membership Connie Herwick, Esther Grebe, Dor- bell Mae Callahan, McMinnville;
one must carry at least 15 hours and othy Grut z; orchestra, · Mary Alice Lois Elaine Chastain, Harrisburg;
receive all A's and B's. Miss Helen Brunner, Leona Fletcher, Janet An- Don E . Deming, Oregon City; Veva
1
Anderson, Miss Laura Taylor and derson, Prudence Hix; punch, Helen E. Garrett, Aurora; Dorothea GoodMiss Katherine Arbuthnot are the Hall, Orpha J eppeson, Helen fellow, Salem; Emily Gropp, Euadvisers of the fraternity. President Shreeves; ceiling, Margaret Leonard, gen e ; Richard M. Harding, Halsey;
Velma Hill, Helen Harris, Velma Nel- Arthur M. Lewis, Eugene; Viol&
Churchill is an honorary member.
Twenty-eight new members were son, Lucille Berney; faculty corner, Grace McCormick, Hillsboro; J.
initiated. They are the following Mildred McKnight, Maxine Morris. Kenneth Munford, Banks; Willard
Patrons and patronesses for the F. Peterson, Dallas; Phyllis J. Polperson.s: Margaret Harrang, Viola
McCormick, Eleanor McReary, Ar- dance were: President and Mrs. J. A. lock, Heppner; Betty Ann Skyles,
lene Peoples, Kathryn Patterson, Churchill, Miss Helen Anderson, Portland; Eva May Smith, Salem;
Mildred Peterson, Helen Smith, Mrs. Ardie Parker, Dr. and Mrs. V. Viva G. Smith, Albany; Sylvia
Thelma Tefft, Maybelle Velde, Max- V. Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. D. R . Sweringen, Independence; Arthur
ine Willet, Sigrun Grimstad, Doro- Dewey, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Chris- H. Winters, Madras; Kenneth McKenzie, Oakridge.
thea Belknap, Velma Nelson, Jeanne tensen and Miss Barbara Nelson.
As the students will participate
Oeder, Phyllis Pollock, Kathleen
in the commencement exercises 1n
Smith, Margaret Smart, Edna Wish- 1935 Normal Handbook
June, there will be no formal cereLaDanza Winter Program ard, Margaret Blood, Wauneta Bur- Is To Be Issued Shortlv
~
monies now.
t-0n, Marie de Lespanesse, Veva GarAdmission Was By Card
The 1935 edition of the Oregon
------ett, Dorothy Goodfellow, Helen
I
The winter term program of La Hall, Eleanor Henderson, Edith Dut- Normal school Handbook is to be Graduate In Alaska
Writes of Conditions
Danza was presented Thursday ev- ton, Claudia Alexander and Com- issued at the beginning of the
ening, March 14. at eight o'clock p. mery Coleman.
s~ring term. !hrough the cooperaAn interesting letter has been retion of President Churchill and ceived from a graduate of ONS Mrs
m. The entire dance group was
I
representec'I in this yea.r's dances.
edding of Miss Kimball Miss Mingus the student council is Edna Borigo. who has been t;achen~eavor~ng to publish a handbook I ing in Alaska for the past few years.
The present members are: Janet
To Be Event of Saturday which
_will p~ease all old students ; Mrs Borigo attended school here in
Anderson, Claudia Alexander, Isabel
and will enll_ghten the n_ew stu- ' 1932-33,receiving her diploma at
Hannon, Ruth Beasley, Constance
The marriage of Miss Faith KimHerwick, Esther Grebe, Dorothy ball, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Z. dents concernmg the funct10ns and i that time. She was an outstanding
Grutze, Leona Fletchet Thelma C. Kimball of Independence, and social life of Oregon Normal school. I student as shown by her four terms
A committee composed of Nancy , on the honor roll and is well reTeft, Betty Irvine, Anna Larson. John E. Black, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lavon Sayres, Verle Harris, Mar- Guy Black of McMinnville, will be ~redith, editor; Paul Franzen, I membered by several members of
garet Dougherty, Margaret Turnbull, solemnized i n t h e Presbyterian Helen Harris, Ralph Nelson and the faculty for her active nterest in
Jean Noland, Edith Hutton, Kath- church at Independence Saturday, Dan Deming have selected the ma- school affairs.
At present she is located at King
leen West and Mary Roberts. Those March 16, at 4 p. m. Following the terial which they think most suitpresenting solo numbers are: Thel- wedding a reception will be held at able for a handbook. It will con- cove, on the mainland of the
ma Teft, Isabel Hannon and Claudia the Independence Woman's club. tain ONS traditions, organizations, Aleutian Peninsula. She made some
Alexander. One original duet will After a short wedding trip the couple new administration offices, athletic interesting comments on her new
require~_ents and the constitution. home, telling of the beautiful sunny
be offered by Ruth Beasley and
will reside at 90 6th street, in InIn add1t1on to the school functions weather enjoyed there even durAnna Larson.
dependence.
there is a copy of the school songs ing the winter season, and desMuch help has been given by the
Miss Kimball has been President
and yells.
cribing the two great snow-laden
following committees: Lighting
Churchill's secretary for the past
committee, Lloyd Abrams, Ted Cotvolcanoes,
Mt. Pavlof, and the
five years.
Theta Delfa Phi Chapter famous smoking Shishaldin, which
tingham and Harold Abrams; music
A tea and shower in honor of the
committee, Mildred McKnight, Clau- bride-elect, Miss Faith Kimball,
Plans For Convention stand on either side of the Peninsula..
dine Klum and Barbara Powers; was held in the music arcade of
1:he Beta chapter of Theta Delta
She sent a copy of the Alaska
program committee, Dorothy Grutz. Jessica Todd hall Tuesday afterThis year dance club members are noon, March 12. Hostesses were Miss Ph1 met Tuesday, March 5 to settle school bulletin in which was news
matters of business concern- of another former ONS t d t
issuing cards to parents and friends. Edna Bates, Miss Bertha Brainerd, several
·
th ·
t·
1 d d' t · t
s u en ,
mg . eir na_10na an
is nc con- William Klockenteger, who is also
Anyone who is not a student b<>dy
Miss Margaret Whealdon and Mrs. vent10ns which are to be held in teaching in Al k
member or faculty member, who is Marie Miller.
Ashland, beginning Friday, March
as a.
interested in dancing. is urged to see
29. Delegates were chosen for each
HAVE EXTENSION CLASSES
a club member and obtain a card.
OLD FRIBNDS RETURN
convention: Paul Franzen and
Two of the members of our faculThe program is under the direcAlthough students graduate from Thaddeus Scott, national conven- ty, Miss Arbuthnot and Mr. Santee,
tion of Miss Gloria Parker, La DanONS and from outer appearances tion. Delbert Anderson and Don have been journeying to Salem
za instructor.
they seem to be through with the Deming, district convention. To in- every Wednesday evening of this
EASTERN CLUB MEETS
school, the old attractions never sure an adequate official rel)resen- term to conduct classes at the UofO
At the Eastern Oregon club meet- leaves them. They must return for tation for the Beta chapter, Mr. extension school there. Miss Aring Thursday evening it was decid- closer contacts. The following Santee was selected as the speaker buthnot conducts a class in Euroed that the club would have a pot- alumni were seen on the campus for the banquet, and the "Swedish pean geography, while Mr. Santee
luck dinner Tuesday evening, March last week end: Mr. and Mrs. Eu- Trio," Delbert Anderson, Paul Fran- has charge of a class in sociology.
12, for all the members of the club gene Myers, Vivian Cartier, Val- zen and Ralph Nelson, together Most of the students, states Miss
and those non-members who helped more "Tuffy" Bullis, Edna Bird, with Bruce and Robert Graham Arbuthnot, are teachers who are
with the Eastern Oregon assembly Madeline "Pete" Riley, "Blondie" were delegated with the powers of taking the courses to extend their
program.
Gilliam and Martin Blakely.
royal entertainers to the banquet.
credits at the university.

On Sunday, March 10, the Oregon Normal choir and orchestra
presented their annual winter concert in the auditorium at 3 P.M.
For the senior members of the
choir and orchestra this concert
marked their last appearance with
this orgianization except for the
Saturday morning program of the
educational conference which is
held each year during the spring
term. Both the choir and orchestra
will appear in the Baccalaureate
and Commencement exercises but
the senior members will be seated
with their classmates.
Mrs Florence Hutchinson, director of the choir, received from them
a corsage of gardenias, and the orchestra likewise presented to their
director, Miss Grace Mitchell, a
similar corsage.
The program. whch featured both
sacred and secular music, was as
follows: Now Let All the Heavens
Adore Thee, (Bach) ; Jesu, Priceless
Treasure, (Cruger); Ave Maria,
(Rachmaninoff), by the choir; Reve
Angelique, (Rubinstein), by the orchestra; Victory, an Alsatian Easter
carol and Father, May Thy Children, (Tschaikowsky), by the choir;
A Day in Venice, (Nevin), orchestra; The Nightingale, (Tschaikowsky), Now is the Month of Maying,
(Morley), and Wake Thee, Now
Dearest, by the choir; The Flatterer, (Chanunade), and On the Beautiful Blue Danube, (Strauss).. by
the orchestra.
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to catch the bus.
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LITERARY LOG
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Miss Beardsley: Mr Graham, you
Half a Mile Down, by William
are not eating the Right things.
Beebe. In the steel bathysphere the
HAVE A HOT CUP OF
Bob: Right! I get what's left!
author and the designer were able
to descend 3,000 feet below the surThat Phyllis Thomas has gone in face of the ocean off the coast of
the "hock" business. Clothing is her Bermuda. The weird sea life and
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
main line.
the color effects described in draBEFORE RETIRING
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
matic style, make good reading.
That we should have asked BaldPHYLLIS POLLOCK, Editor
RALPH NELSON, Business Manager win concerning Tyler's behavior, a
Bible Biographies, by Frank S.
PAUL STEWART, Adv. Manager
couple of week ends ago. 'Smatter, Mead. Biographies of the most
(Almost 100 Cups to the Tin!)
is the practice teaching too much familiar characters of the Bible.
Subscription Rates - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year
The author sums up the deeds and
for him?
FOR SALE AT
character of each in a few terse
NUMBER
10
That
we
should
have
obtained
a
sentences,
making
no
attempt
to
FRIDAY,
MARCH
15,
1935
VOLUME XII.
statement from Nan Smith rela- embellish the saints or condone the
Phone 42 W - Independence
tive to what she thought of her sinners.
STAFF MEMBERS
latest proposal.
Warren Tinker ............ Men's Sports Lillian Belard .... Music & Dramatics
Doubloons, by Charles B. Driscoll.
Pearl Hollingsworth .... SOclal EditorLouise Myers .......... Women's Sports
That Helen Hall should give us a Stories of famous pirates and burresume of her latest sojourn in the ied treasure with descriptions of
TYPIST - Opal Yates
city of Salem.
long continued searches off the
coast of Nova Scotia, Scotland and
HOLCHEK BROS.
REPORTERS FOR Tms ISSUE
"Curly" Miller drawng an analogy Central America. Well illustrated
between Popeye and the Ancient with drawings in color and black
Isabel HannoH
Kenneth M\Ulford
Paul Burch
Mariner.
and white.
.Frances Greenley
Mabel Strandburg
Thaddeus Scott
Phone 6--Indep.
Ship Ahoy, by Gordon Grant. A
Kenneth Stuart
Nancy Meredith
Don Covey
In bud:
construction book for fireside sail1. Daphne shrubs
ers. Not a book for circulation but
LOOKING FORWARD
2. Trees by the dorm
for reference and exhibition purWinter term ls rapidly passing. Now is the time to look forward to
poses. It will delight boat lovers and
3. Stragging pussy-willow
Fresh & Cured Meats
another enjoyable spring term. It is during that time that students,
those interested in ship models. It
4. Daffodils
both juniors and seniors, alumni and faculty have a "hey-day". The
consists of five pictures in color of
Custom Killed
5. The "hives"
Educational Conference ls the time for old grads who are now in the
historic ships.
field to return to make contacts with others who are leaders in their
6. Fagan and Kester
particular fields. Tbat time is also of special interest to seniors; they
7. Borden and Hawkins.
Joe Davis: "Ek has been nursing We Buy
have opportunities to interview and be interviewed by superintendents
a grouch this week."
BEEF-VEAL-PORK-LAMB
who are looking for prospective teachers. Many people who are foreThat someone remarked: "The
Mary Roberts: "Have you been
most in the field of education attend these conferences in order that Arms are up in arms." (And we ill.?"
they may enrich others with their new and informational ideas and can't blame them.)
principles in the educational field. The junior week end, which includes
the May Fete and proba})ly another famous treasure hunt is especially
Thinrs That Will Now Happen
II
interesting to juniors. The May Queen ii always elected from the
1. Newton, without his brief case,
junior class, but princesses are chosen from both senior and junior
GET YOUR
mustache, (you are honored by this,
girls. Many alumni ot the past two or three years return for that celem'lad) and "that's right!" air.
bration. Of course the most eventful day for seniors is graduation day!
2. Vander Zanden without his dog.
3. Presentation of "Warriors'
BULLETIN BOARD
Husband" by Crimson O. (Where
Apparently o.N.S. should have a special committee to take charge would they get 7,520 Hester Howof the bulletin board in the main hallw~y. Recently it has become a ards?> Someone suggested that they
Duds for Men
most unsightly object. Notes and notices - some recent and some refer to Tom Cottingham.
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
which should be, if they are not already, yellow with age. The recent
E. V. Price and National Tailoring
notices are often lost in the chaotic mess of old ones. If you post a
Grutz and Carroll would rather
notice for some organization, can't you manage to have it typed or wait for a ride than start walking!
Company
written neatly on a respectably shaped piece of paper? After your
Surviving the tests, I'll see you
notice is of no time value, won't you please be considerate enough to
remove it? If each of us does our part, none of us will be able to comnext term~'~~~~~~~
plain: "The reason I didn't come to the meeting was because the 1
bulletin board was so cluttered that I couldn't see the new notice."
Dr. Barrows: What is sediment?
Red
Miller: A sad, emotional feeiIf a paper is to really mean something to students of a school, it
ng.
must not be composed of views and opinions of staff members but of
-1-?- 1every student. Try and make the Lamron something personal to you.
Hal Stewart: Rip Van Winkle
If you have a bit of news, drop it in the Lamron box. It may be only
a joke on your neighbor or on yourself, but 'it will make the paper slept for 20 years.
Paul Stewart: He didn't live at
more personal to you.
Arnold Arms.
Noticed: The boys' white shoes surely must be a sign that spring
-!-?-!Butterworth: I've been walking
is coming soon.
for 19 years.
Grateful: Because - be it only four days - a spring vacation we
•
-1-?-Iwill have.
Mister: The bank has returned

Hershey's Cocoa

lib. tin 15c

Safeway Store

MeatMarket

_,_,_,_

NEW SPRING SUIT
At
Kreamer's
SUITS MADE TO ORDER!

BUY

Needed: A pencil sharpener near the library for the convenience
of students who have to rush from library to classes upstairs in about
two seconds.

my check.

Misses: Isn't that nice! What will
we buy this time?
-!-?-!wanted: A transparent window in place of the new frosted glass on
Miss Anderson: If Shakespeare
the north back door entrance of the ad building.
were here today, why would he be
famous?
drawl, observed:
Tihlla: Well, he'd be more than
That Cotto~
•of;in one tang- 300 years old I
• • • •
ent thinking about the word "rival".
Frank Pratt: I'll call you by your
Once upon a time, (as all good Even did some hasty checking up.
stories should begin) there was a 'Stime he's enlight~ned. (As brother surname if you'll tell me what it is.
Gail: Darling.
personage calling himBelf, or was it Tom might say, "I would throw him
a "her"? "The Ambler", and he was a fish.") The old time pedagogue
Pratt: Why-er-yes Gail.
prone to air his feelings concerning' would say, "Read the first line in
the goings-on about this, our ONS. the last chapter."
She: Tell me the -story about the
Immediately preceding this "wouldMeant to throw this into the last police raiding your frat.
be mud-slinger," was an individual issue, but here it is:
He: That's a closed chapter now.
who Walter Winchelled under the
He: How old is Jack Berry?
-!-?-!title "Keyhole Kelly." She is now
She: (in all seriousness) Sixteen,
He: Do you girls really like conretired to a position from which isn't he?
ceited men better than the other
she can chortle at our attempts. But
know
kind?
Miss Arbuthnot: I don't
long before these neophytes began
She: ~at other kind?
pounding typewriter keys, (even whether I could protect myself from
-!-?-!one
of
those
desert
bullies
or
not!
before the days of "the Stroller",
Wedin : My dad is an Elk, a Moose
there was a column and columnist
That Independence ls a town and a Lion.
with the name appropriate. It apwhich has many attractions. Last
Preece : Oh G ee! How much does
pears above . You'll see more of it.
week we learned that it has a new it cost to see him?
Even the editor thinks it's the one - its water. (Cf. Dorm inhabi-l-?-!things, so it's got to be good..
tants.)
Betty
Irwin
: What comes in like
• • • •
While listening to Lloyd Abram's
Our "Cream Puff" Deming run- a lion and goes out like a lamb?
Hunky Rewa: My dad.
attempts to cultivate a Southemning - yes, that's what we said -

CRIMSONR.AMBLER

I

:Ot

_,_,_,_

_,_,_,_

From the Merchants

Who

·Advertise
They Support Your

LAMRON
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and nearly precipitated a riot of
sig·nature seekers between matches.

MONMOUTH, OREGON

IBrilliant Basketball
Wolves '35 Record

PAGE THREE

Dr. Forbes' Culinary
Skill Triumphs in Test

displayed on tables and shelves.
Dr. Forbes' guests were Willard
Newton, Frank Adams. Paul FranLet it hereby be known that the
zen, Lloyd Abrams and Bob and
honor of 'best cook in town" has Bruce Graham.
been bestowed on Dr. Forbes. At a
bachelor dinner Wednesday, Dr.
Forbes demonstrated a culinary art
which has been equaled only by the
best French chefs. Even President
Churchill conceeded that his own
cooking was slightly inferior.
Dr. Forbes and President ChurFine Drycleaning and
chill entertained with many inter-

A few o f ~ c~ming season's
baseball prospects have been working out in the gym lately. loosening
up stiffened muscles. It's too early Grow Better As Season
to say much about baseball. Rainy
Progresses; Averill and
weather will keep the diamond artBy WARREN TINKER
Butterworth Lead
ists inside for several weeks yet.
Congratulations to Al Cox and his The best the boys can do is take the
basketball team for their showing kinks out.
Winning 19 out of 22 games, the
against Southern Oregon Normal.
-1f-1f1935 Wolves' basketball team turnThat 44-41 win in the second game
Emerson Baldwin, whose forte is ed its attention to other pursuits
was a great climax to a season rainy weather sports, has again after returning from Ashland where
whose results exceeded the expecta- emerged a champion. Checker title- it won one game, 44-41, and lost
tions of most of the Wolves' follow- ist last fall, he now claims, without one in an overtime period, 37-32 esting stories and jokes. The eveners. And a hand goes to Al Cox, serious opposition, the Pinochle in a sensational game with the Sons ing was climaxed with a visit to the
room of Dean Forbes where most
who in his first season as varsity gonfalon. His most serious rivals for of southern Oregon Normal.
The Wolves' notable feat of win- beautiful exhibitions of queer and
coach, brought the team through so honors in case of argument are
successfully.
Tom Cottingham, "Shorty" Parton ning one game from the sons and interesting whiskey bottles were
-1f-1fand Robert "Buckley's twin" EK.
forcing the other into the overtime
It was cold in the Portand Ice
period was the climax of a season
Coliseum a week or so ago when Intramural Basketball
which saw the Wolves, hardly rated
Bill Tilden, Ellsworth Vines, George
Ended; Kitball Is Next at all, emerge with wins over LinLott and Lester Stoefen went thru
field, Willamette and Southern OreOUR LARGE STOCK
their tennis paces for the edificaThe second intramural basketball gon in a last of the season drive.
tion of Portland and Oregon sport series is now over and Coach Cox
The Wolves lost two games to
And
fans. The court they played on was is beginning to make plans for as Pacific university by one point each
a makeshift board affair laid on the successful a program in kitball dur- time. An off night performance PRICES on SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ice with a tight cloth covering. In ing the spring term as the donut a gainst the Pacific Packards was
WILL PLEASE Y O U !
spite of the. handicaps thus present- basket tossers enjoyed. As soon as the only other loss of the season.
ed the four men who hold most o: the spring term begins to run
Jack Butterworth, who came west When in need of Gifts Look Over
the professional tennis titles of the smoothly, all men interested in from Indiana, and Pern Averilly~
Our Stock FIRST!
world gave a wonderful exhibition. playing kitball will be asked to sign letterman forward, were the sensa
Tilden, champion of champions, up, so that an intramural program tions of this year's outfit. The
seemed at 44, just as lively and can be worked out.
made 228 and 221 points respective- '
more inter2sted in the game than
The final games of the basketball 1y, during the season. Each is six
Normal Book Store
the younger members of his troupe. sJries , were played on February 28, feet four inches tall. With ButterP. H. Johnson
Norris Kemp, Oregon Normal and two teams, the Rough Riders · worth from Indiana, came one of
tennis letterman, turned autograph and Trojans came out in a tie for the fastest little men in collegiate
fiend while at the 1m1tches, got the Ifirst place. The Rough Riders were basketball this year. Dave Osborne's -- ··

OWLI~

I

I

MODERN CLEANERS! DYERS
Laundry Service
Phone 6303

STUDENTS!
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

Chet's Lunch
165 Main St., Independence

l

The addition of Booth
Service has Created an
Atmosphere of Privacy
that You Will Enjoy!

I

signatures of Vines, Lott and Stoef- previously undefeated. but, in the
en on his Normal student body card absence of McKenzie, star forward,
they lost a close, hard-fought game
to the Trojans, 17-ltl. The Roamers
and Beavers each won their final
games to tie for third place. The
B.i rons and Microbes claim cellar
honors.
The following week the Rough
J Riders took the play-off game, 42McKenzie, Berardinelli and
1 18.
l Younce led the scoring. The high
scoring honors for the series went
to McKenzie with 41 points. Schnell
followed with 34 points and Younce
WEAVER BOWLER gained third place with 32.

"Servus Shoe Shop"

THE

HIGH-GRADE MATERIALS
USED

REX

CONFECTIONERY

Quick Service-Reasonable Prices
215 Main st. Independence, Ore.

(NO LUNCHES!)

we Make Our Ice Cream

~===========================~

five feet five inches makes him look
like a midget alongside Butterworth ;.
and Averill, but his defensive work
and accurate shooting in tough
games made him of equal value to
the team.
Herb Ystad, 200 pound forward
and Elmore Borden, guard, who
made his letter as a halfback in jl
football, were the fourth and fifth
members of the regular quint. Kelley, Satchler and LeFors saw considerable service as substitutes during the season. LeFors especially,
after enrolling late, nearly came up
to make a regular.
The Wolves were coached this

OUT RATE DRUGGISTS AND .JEWELERS
60c Alka Seltzer ................ 49c
75c Vapo Rub ...................... 68c
$1.10 Coty Powder ............ 69c

$1.50 Crazy Crystals .......... 98c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ...... 39c
50c Pepoodent Tooth Paste 38c

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

THE PALACE
INDEPENDENCE

WELCOMES
YOU!

A "ZIP" Awaits You Here!
Proprietor -

Violette, J. B.

After The Show:
VISIT

Craven' s Confectionery
DELICIOUS MILK SHAKES AND MALTS, MADE WITH
CRAVENS' DELICIOUS HOME MADE ICE CREAM!
SERVED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR FOUNTAIN!

W. H. CRAVEN & SON
216 Main Street
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

season
by Al Wolfe
Cox, who
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
when Larry
was stepped
forced in
to .!
drop his coaching duties. He is responsible for a good deal of the
Wolves• success during the year.

SEE and RIDE

Archery Season Looms
Student Club Formed

Ro A. Sylvester & Son

)

The most recently formed organization on the campus is the Oregon
Normal Archery club, formed on
Monday, February 25.
A few weeks before a group of
students met to plan for the society, appointing a committee to
draft a constitution. Committee
members were: Bond Whitmore,
chairman; Betty Hayes, Gordon
Ebbert, Raph Nelson and Lillian
Belard. The constitution was adopted and officers elected Feb. 25, as
follows: Bond Whitmore, president;
Betty Hayes, vice-president; Gordon Ebbert, secretary.
In order to further interest in
archery and to give all enthusiasts
opportunity for activity, the club
was organized. Any member of the
student body or faculty is eligible
for the club, providing he is enrolled in an archery class or has had
the equivalent of one term's instruction.
Anyone who is interested is invited to attend the meetings held
each Monday from 4:30 to 6:00 in
the ONS basement or to see Mr.
Stanbrough or the president, Band
Whitmore.

in the

New Plymouth
Demonstrator at

Prime's Service Station
Monmouth, Oregon

Call 773

Hubbard's Market
Come Try Our Meats and
Be Satisfied
(Next Door to Post Office.)
TELEPHONE 5503 FOB PROMPT SERVICE!
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Ar~iel, Hazel; -~aker, Elizab~t~; [ J~ck~ Kemp, N~;;is~ -Lar;e~1. Juli~;
. Bothwell, Charles; Butsch, \Vml- Lichty, Ruth; Miller, carol; Munfred;
Bendixen, Thor; Brunner, 1ford, Kenneth; Newton, Willard;
Mary Alice; Cherry, Ruth; Crowley, Osterbach, Hannah; Overholser,EvBertha; Franzen, Paul; Fletcher, aleth; Overstreet, Rebecca; Piert
I Leona; Garret, Veva;
Graham, Elizabeth; Price, Beatrice; Rewa,
List Of Active Aides In Bob; ;Hyde, Elizabeth; Isom, Bever- Helen; Smith, Dorothy; Smith,
Training Centers of the ly; Johnson, Florence; Mahood, Le- Nan; Snodgrass, Bethel; Starnes,
0
N
l S h l ola; McKenzie, Kenneth; McLaugh- Hattie; Strandberg, Mabel; Swerinregon orma C 00
Un, Jean; Mercer, Alice Mae; Morse, gen, Sylvia; Tefft, Thelma; Thomas,
Maxine; Murdock, John; Pepperling, Phy 11 is; Wanamaker, Adeline;
Practice teachers for the winter Neva; Peterson, Willard; Ries, Wheeler, Blanche.
term have been announced as fol- Helen; Roth, Sadie; Scheuerman,
Upper-Andresen, Elizabeth; Ar' Birney; Seth, Genevieve; Splawn, neson, Ivan; Bellon!, Helen; Berarlows:
Barbara; Wilson, Clarice; Wilson, dinelli, Lud; Burch, J. Paul; Burrell,
Monmouth
Alfred; Woods, Lewis; Young, Eu- Roberta; Carroll, Lewis; Cooper,
Primary-Alberding, Gladys; An- genie.
June; Cottingham, Ted; Cottingderson, Janet; Austin, Mildred;
Upper - Adams, Lee; Anderson, ham, Tom; Covey, Don;Davis, LenBany, Helen; Belknap, Dorotha; Delbert; Baldwin, Emerson; Belard, ard; Deming, Don; Fagan, Delma;
Burns, Margaret; Durch, Maurice; Lillian; Berney, Lucille; Blodgett, Gustafson, Lloyd; Harding, Bruce;
Grebe, Esther; Fr e Y, Montana; Helen; Bronson, Howard; Cooper, Harris, Verle; Hawkins, Catherine;
Goodfellow, Dorothea; H arr i s, Addie; Cordill, Alvin; Creswell, Henderson, M. Eleanor; Houck, Bob;
Helen; Harrang, Margaret; Hawley, Georgia; Dannen, Eugene; Galleg- Kayler, Georgia; Kester, Floyd;
Flora; Hite, Leatha; Howell, Eliz- ly, Clola; Graha~. Bruce; Harris, Kleinsorge,
Elizabeth; McBee,
abeth; Leonard, Margaret; Malone, Merlea; Hix, Prudence; Kelland, Herbert; Miller, Arthur; Myers.
Roy; Martin, Mary; Minton, Elveta; Lorene; Kobow, Maude; Kroeker,' Louise; Nelson, Velma; 0 e de r,
Mort, Ruth; Needham, Mabel; Jeanette; Langley, C. F.; Lewis, Jeanne; Shreeve, Helen; Smith,
Odell, _opal; Pollock, Phyllis; Pow- Arthur; Preece, Tom; Ramey, Jua- Helen; Smith, Marjorie; Syverson,
ell, Mildred; Reeve, Ruth; Smart, nita (Mrs.); Seely, Lois; Shepard, Olga; Tinker, Warren; Vander
Margaret; Thomas, Virginia; West, Roberta= Smart Margaret· Smith I Zanden Henrietta · Winniford EiK th
.
.
'
'
'
'
,
,
.
a leen; Willett, Maxme; Woodle, Kathleen; Stafford, Marjorie; Swin- leen; Winters. A. H.; Ziegler, Marie.
June; Youi:ig, Doris.
gle, Helen Gay; Wright, Evelyn.
-Intermediate - Annala, Wilma;
__
Greenwood
Lower-Bier, Blanche; Gnos, Joe;
Independence
Primary-Adamson, Mary; Angelo, Hocker, Oris; Kalsch, Wilford; McMary; Berry, Jack; Byrd, Dorothy; Reary, Eleanor.
Upper-Behrens, Sibyl; Blivens,
Callahan, Annabell; Calavan, Kreta; Chastain, Lois; Evans, Hazel Daniel; Bond, Elvie; Darling, Gail;
(Mrs.); Flood, Dagmar; Gilman, Fuchs, Julia; Huntington, Mary;
Elda; Gustafson,. Theodora; Hard- Kelsay, Grover; Matteson, Ruth;
ing, Richard; Hutton, Edith; Jarvis, Smith, Eva; Van Lorn, James.
-1 Lucile;
Jeppesen, Orpha; McCorRickreall
FRED J. HILL
i mick, V. Grace; Miller, Frances;
Lower - Chadek, Jeanne; CunMorlan, Pauline; Paulsen, Elin M.;
ningham, Annabelle; Fowler, ArPorter, Coline; Pulliam, Charles; thur; Hines, Mary J.; Huber, Louise;
Quality, a Little Finer Smith, Lurline; Smith, Muriel; Irwin, Betty; Newcomb, Joyce;
ISmith, Viva; Whitely, Marjorie; Powers, Barbara.
Service, a -Little Better j Wishard, Edna.
Upper-Bennett, Alma; Bollman,
Intermediate - Ailor, Thelma;
Lenthal; Byers, Charles; Johnston,
I Brid~e, David;. Burton, Wauneta;
i Cronm, Naomi; Crow, Martha; Leona; Terpin, Monica; True, Ei(Next Door To The Bank)
, Ebell, Ethel; Goode, Donald; Gor- leen; TYler, Charles; Wolfe, Zelda.
Phone 2302
i Ion, John;
Gropp, Emily; Grutz,
Oak Point
1Dorothy; Hesse, Thelma; Keeler.
Lower-Fitch, Iris; Hollingsworth,
Pearl; Hawk, Jerry; Knotts, Alfa;
Roberts, Mary; Scott, Thaddeus;
Sly, Estol Verna.
Upper-Baily, Ruth; Good, Marian; Gorsline, Morrell; Ne 1 son,
Ra 1p h ; Odell, Theo; Torgerson,
Oliva; Whitmore, Bond.

I

I

I

Monmouth
Market

I
I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MRS. C. L. CARRIE OF THE

STUDENT OPINION

French Millinery And
Art.Shop

--------------

At the end of this time he would
be elig'ible to receive a $200 a month
pension which would in a year's
time reach the grand total of $2,400,
a $1,200 profit.
A recent editorial lamented the
fact that the Townsend plan would
raise the cost of living, but would
fail to raise the wages of the underpaid teacher. This, I believe, is a
gross misinterpretation of the laws
of economics. The continual retirement of teachers reaching 60
years of age would create a demand for other teachers to take
the positions left vacant. The demand for teachers would be strong
enough to encourage a higher wage
scale.
The Townsend plan is a panacea
for the unempoyment and old age
poverty problems facing this nation
today.-Paul Stewart.

hadn't started the saying, "This is
the last straw" and if Greta Thompson would change her pet expres-

I

sion of "I wouldn't know, I only
know what I read in the papers"?

SPECIALS!
A Beautiful Permanent Wave

$1.00 up
A Dried Finger Wave -

25c

Hattie's Beauty
Nook
in the
Monmouth Barber Shop

THUMBNAILS
Monmouth Barber Shop

A quick smile, a cheerful word, a
twinkle from a pair of blue eyes- :Across From Telephone Office
and Ken McKenzie is on his way. A
sure cure of the blues and never
too busy to stop for a few words
about this or that. All of us shall SUPERIOR SERVICE
miss him when he will be graduated in March if he leaves - especially a certain little somebody at ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the dorm.

!

f PARDON ME, BUT=-}
Did you know that Kay west and
Don Goode are now running the
campus information bureau?
-Did you know that Butterworth
has turned from a basketball player to a song bird?

B. F. BUTLER

DENTIST
133 South Warren St.

Did you know that Hester Howard
and Pearl Hollingsworth are wearing lettermen sweaters?
-Did you know that Betty Hays
has at last found her man
Have you heard the new quartet?
I hear that they can be hired cheap.
What were Tihila and Mahan doing at Arnold Arms one Saturday
night?

--

Did y~u know that Prudence Hix
and Lew Carrol again attended the
Dormitory formal?
Love again blooms on the campus
with Lavon Sayrs wearing a goodlooking diamond.

For Sale
·100 QUARTS OF
FRESH CANNED "FRUIT."
Balance Your Diet!
Save on Groceries!

LONG LIVE THE TOWNSEND
PLAN!
Will Be Delighted to Show You the Latest Arrivals of
Did you know that because of
INDEPENDENCE
The Townsend plan for a system
distinguished guests the Dorm serv-1
New Spring Hats
BARGAIN
HOUSE
of old age pensions is enthusiasticed turkey Sunday?
ally
supported
by
the
general
pub- - IN ROUGE: STRAW - -I 175 C. St., Independence, Oregon
Did you know that this would be
lic of the United States. This plan
is, indeed, a means of restoring a a much better campus if Red Lewis - - - - - - - - - - - - - - virtual Garden of Eden in place of
the present swamp of unemployment and poverty in which this
vast nation of ours has been mired
periodically for over 100 years.
As the casual reader knows the
Townsend plan would provide emPRESCRIPTION DRUGGIS1,S
ployment for the jobless millions
(ACROSS FROM TELEPHONE OFFICE)
in our country today by retiring
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
every person over 60 years of age.
OFFERS
Each person thus retired would reVISIT US IN OUR NEW LOCATION
ceive a monthly pension of $200,
PROBAK BLADES ····-·-····· 4 for ·-·- ···-·-- 10c
25 for ········-·-· 59c
AND SAVE ON QUALITY FOODS!
which must be spent during that
PROPHYLACTIC TOOTHBRUSHES ---··--·--------···---·······--·--······-·-····- 39c
month. This increase in the purITALIAN BALM, (reg. $1.25) with dispenser, now ················---· 59c
chasing power of our elders would
Proprietor - FRED O'ROURKE
EVENING IN PARIS PERFUME·-·····--··········-····-·-···-····-·-······-·---·..--. 59c I
stimulate and revive the now idle
Formerly With PAY 'N SAVE
business concerns which stimulaPhoto Finishing - A Specialty!
\
tion, in turn, would result in the
employment of more men and bet•·-·
- - ·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •.• _- .....---....... }er times for all.
To supply the necessary funds for
the Townsend plan pensions, each
NEW CLOTHES ARE NOT NECESSARY
adult would be taxed approximately
two and one-half per cent on his
We Clean Everything in Your Family Wardrobe and Make
purchases, a, sum whtch would mean
Them Look Fresh and Feel Like New. Your Clothes are Carefully
a monthly tax of about $2.50 for
Cleaned by our Gentle, Odorless Process, which Leaves No Oily
elementary teachers who usually
Film on your Garments to Pick up Dust and Dirt. - Try this
receive an average wage of $100 a
Protected Dry Cleaning that Reflects the Beauty and Light of
month. Is a nominal tax of $2.50 a '
Your Garment.
month too much to pay to insure '
Full Line Of

O'ROURKE'S

Williams Drug Co.

Food Shop

I

i

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Co.

Independence Launderers and

Dry Cleaners

I

::::~

Phone, Independence 50 - W

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

A teacher, 20 years of age, receiving a monthly wage of $100 would,
1at a tax rate of $2.50 a month, pay

·------------------------;.;;;;-.;,:i
I

comfort to one's aged par-

a total of $1,200 1n 40 year's time.

I
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1. I will not play in the street.
where he explained just how the
, 2. I will cross the street at the mail is handled. Incidentally we
I end of the block.
learned that trains are of great use

j

3. I will walk on the left side of in carrying mail which strengthenthe road.
ed our interest in trains.
They have written two of these j During the interim before we re' and colored posters or made pie- . ceived answers to our letters we
/ tures to go with them. They have I constructed a post office which we
I made a little play which would , first used on st. Valentine's day
) teach other children the value of ' when second grade mail is heavithese rules.
est. We bought envelopes and
stamps and addressed our mail corThe second grade of the Mon- rectly. Each child received his mail
mouth training school have had in(Continued on Page Six)
teresting experiences this quarter in
connection with their social science
work. Early in the quarter they visited the creamery. Among other
interesting things they learned that
Monmouth butter ls sent to Portland by truck and from there by
boat or train to other points far
away. The children were interested
in knowing more about trains.
They wrote letters to some railway companies whose offices are
in Portland, to ask for pictures
and other material which would
help them learn about trains. They
wondered just what would happen ,
to those letters when they mailed ·
them, so they went at noon to mail
them and Mr. Groves, our local Shoe Repairing and All
postmaster, very kindly let us come Kinds of Leather Work
into the back of the post office
(Next Door to Bakery)

I

~

The Fixit

Shop

SPORT FROCKS OF
GENUINE ACETATE CHENILLE
THE MOST POPULAR SPORT FABRIC OP THE SEASON

WILL NOT -

BUT WILL -

Crush or wrinkle
Pull out at seams
- Outwear most other fabrics
Sag or lose shape
- Lose the chenille when
- Retain brilliancy of color
washed
and lustre
The manufacturers put theretail price on the frocks at
-

Spring vacation ls here with a bound,
And all poor seniors are moping around
"Ah, .for a school." ls their heart-breaking tale
For schools are as scarce as
Whales in a pall!
--Claudia Alexander

But We 6ffer Them for

$4.50

THE VOGUE--"APPEALING APPAREL"
J play, "The Laughing Cure," as presented by the members o.f the
Greenwood community club, represented to the audience the highest
GREENWOOD
The patrons and the visitors of type of entertainment obtainable.
the Greenwood school on the eve of The various members of the cast
March 7th saw one of the most clev- are to be congratulated for their
erly enacted comedies ever present- fine individual performances rened at the local school building. The dered throughout the play. In conjunction with the play, were given
several entertaining side features.
These were as follows:
Piano solos by Claudine Klum
Lucille Huntington, Willard Newton and Neil McGlasson; a tap
You can board as cheap- dance by Mr. Abrams and a song by
Messrs Abrams, Tinker and Abrams.
ly as you can batch?
The bright spot of the whole program WM a group of popular songs
rendered by three youngsters of the
Ask About the Special Dscount
community.
On MEAL TICKETS At
The seventh and eighth grades
made an interesting pilgrimage to
the Oregon state legislature last
month. Besides observing the internal workings both of the houstand of the senate, this group heard
"GOOD POOD"
a very instructive lecture on Oregon history at the Salem city

TRAINING SCHOOL
ITEMS

Do you know?

Gibson's

Coffee Shop

We Save You Money

On School Supplies
FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

m)hd i·i 13 ¥+ ¥8 FM i·M Fi FM ff ¥1 l·M i·M i·M i·M i·i I I i·H i·M l§J

library.

Four-H clubs are active throughout the year at Greenwood, this
term seeing the activities of three
clubs, namely: A health club, a
camp-cooking club and a sewing
club, which is now concerned with
division No. three. The camp-coolt.ing club has been instrumental in
the preparation of hot lunches at
school throughout the term.
Florence Lantz, a former graduate of Greenwood school has made
a great success of local 4-H club
work this term, and the local members eagerly look forward to an- Is) :lii·li:::lPE·ICIPl!l·ICIPiJl·IClii·li:::lPE·ICIPl!l·ICIPiJl·IClii·li:::lPE·iCIPl!l·iCIPiJl·it::::IM·li:::lPE·IIClll!l·ICIPiJl·IClii·li:::l@l·li:::IPD·II!)
other successful campaign in the
spring.

Special

Hot Point Irons $2.95
Whiteaker's Electric
Service

INDEPENDENCE
Several years ago Miss Parker
bought a statue o.f Bambi to be
awarded to the room with the highest percentage of correct postures
Is Sunday, March 17
1 n t he Independence training
school. Two or three times a year
Place Your Orders for Special Cakes or
Dr. Bennett takes time to give this
posture test.
Cookies with Mrs. Johnston of the
The week before Lincoln's birthday Miss Parker announced that
Mr. Bennett would come some day
soon to give the test. Of course we
NOW!
were anxious. He found that 13 of
us could take perfect walking and
standing postures.
A few days later Miss Parker
came in with Morris Peterson from l§Jl·i i·O §·I i·E i·i WM EM i·E I I i·i i·M i·i i·M 1·1 i·i i·i i·M 13 19 1§1
the fourth grade. He carried the
trophy and asked for the president
of our room. Essie Baker went up
and Morris said, "The fourth grade
takes great pleasure in presenting
20c WILL BUY 3 CANS OF
Bambi to you for having the best
CLAM
CHOWDER - TOMATO
posture in the building." We were
VEGETABLE OR VEGETABLE BEEF!
happily surprised and pleased to
have Bambi.-Betty McKeen, 8th
grade.

St. Patrick's Day
Monmouth Bakery

SOUP'S ON

PAY'N SAVE

MONMOUTH
Cooperating with the school program of Safety First at all times,
the first grade have learned the

: . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - three assigned safety rules:

MONMOUTH, OREGON

"No Grocery Problem Too Great!"
~HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHM~
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Recital of Song And
f
Piano Students Given l

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1935

TRAINING scHooL NEws
(Continued From Page Five)

!

IN TH~ ROMAN COURTS
.________________.
USED TO UMIT SPEAKERS

Miss Blanche Cohen presented in in a private box. The postman was
song recital a group of her· junior chosen by means of a postman's
students at the Christian church Itest which showed that he had the ,
Thursday, March 14, at 8 o'clock. · necessary reading, writing and
They were assisted by students from / number skill to perform the duties
the piano studio of Mrs. R. D. El- of a postmaster.
liott.
Meanwhile they began to receive
The program consisted of the material from the railway companfollowing selections:
ies. The beautiful poster in our
The Piper .................................. Risher room was sent to one of the little
I Look into Your Garden ...... Wood boys of the room in answer to his
Esther Bracken, Clara May
letter. The children are now en- J Haller, Lois Fleischman
gaged in reading stories and acBy the Bend of the River .. Edwards quiring information about trains.
Cashmiri Song ........................ Finden They have begun some posters
John Montgomery
which show the information they
Love Could You Know, and O That have so far acquired.
We TWO Were Maying ............ Nevin
Eva Barclay
The fourth grade is building a
Gypsy Dance ............................ Behr New England coast line as a
Waltz in A flat .................... Brahms history problem. The tiny log cabin
Edna June Yarnell
[ chinked with mud, seems lonely on
I Heard You Singing ............ Coates I the rocky shore as the Mayflower
Come for it's Spring .............. Forster I spreads her white sails to return to
Lois Fleischman
I the country across the sea.
Sorter Miss you
-!-?-!Roses of Memory
/ Al Cox: Why is Joe Davis crying?
Delbert Anderson
Joe Buckly: Because I won't give
Stars of the Night Sing
him my piece of cake.
Softly .................................... Edwards
Cox: Is his finished?
Cooyrillht. Wcstcrn' Newsoaoer Uniol,
Because .......- ..................... D'Hardelot
Joe: Yeah, and he cried while I
Katherine Powers
was eating that too.
Prizes For unusual
dents. The subject of the contest, Canzone Amorosa (Love
Song) ...................................... Nevin
Suggested Itineraries which closes on June isth, is: Spanish
Gypsy Dance ............ Mowry .
"What ·1 Would Like to See When I
Frances Knott
To determine the point of interest Visit New York."
From the Land of the SkySave your Good Will
in New York City which would most
Cash prizes of $50, $35 and $15,
Blue waters ...................... Cadman 1J
appeal to college students, the Cour- with one week's stay at Beekman By the waters of MinneMoney
ier Service, in cooperation· with the Tower included in the first prize.
tonka ................................ Lieurance
Panhellenic House Association, New and week end stays in the second
Helen Robison Broadley
j
For the
York headquarters of the National and third prizes are to be given. In Sunbeams .................................. Ronald
Panhellenic fraternities, is sponsor- addition, the Courier Service will Winter Lullaby .................... DeKoven
BIG CARNIVAL
ing a nation-wide essay contest conduct prize winners on thej.r !tinEsther Bracken
among men and women college stu- eraries.
To
Be Held Next Term!
The Robin's Return ................ Fisher I
The courier Service is an organ!- Believe Me If All These EndearGET YOURS AT
zation specializing in unusual itinering Young Charms (for left
aries for students of art, history, sohand alone) by request ........ Mero
ciology and architecture.
Herbert Moreland
1
Two hundred suggestions for the My Mother Bids Me Bind My
essay are given in a list prepared . Hair .......................................... Haydn ,
by the Courier service, which may Who Is Sylvia ...................... Schubert
"Jack" Crook, Prop.
be obtained from the contest headJune Woodle
quarters, Beekman Tower, 3 Mitchell You in a Gondola .................. Clarke
THE FLORENCE
Place, New York. The contest en- Over the Hills ........................... Logan
BEAUTY SHOP
trant is asked to select an itinerary
Donna Sivier
455 Main St., Independence
J for a week's visit to New York City Lift Thine Eyes ........... Mendelssohn
' and to write an essay of between While Moonbeams Shed their
500 to 1000 words covering this
Silvery Light .......................... Pierne
OFFERS A
itinerary. The suggestion-list inEsther Bracken, Lois Fleisch$1.00 Permanent and a cludes New York landmarks such as
man, Clara May Haller
buildings, universities, foreign dis25c Finger '\Vave
tricts, the waterfront, churches, zoos,
MISS TOP CALLED HOME 11
Phone - 44 - W
parks and museums, as well as genMiss Top, of the physical educaeral and specific topics such as the tion department, was suddenly call- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : Bowery, the Ghetto, a Chinese ed home Monday, March 4, by the .
temple, the theatrical district, Sail- illness and death of her mother. ,
ors' Snug Harbor, tattooing, push- Mrs. Top lived near Bellingham,
I
New shipments of New White
cart markets, building murals, etc. Washington. The students and fac- \ Shoes are coming in every few
Persons need never to have visit- ulty of Oregon Normal school exdays - in low and high heel at
Excellent Food
ed New York to enter the contest. press their deep sympathy to Miss I only
$1.49 - $1.98 and $2.98.
Essays will be judged on the integ- , Top in her recent sorrow.
I
Excellent Service

I

Personality Haircuts

I

T~~E AND TC Pri~V,NT

BABBLING.

at
EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP
(POSTOFFICE BLOCK)

~------------I

!

i

Nelson Brothers
Service Station
MOBILIZE
With
Mobilgas and Mobiloil

Greasing

Recharging

II----------~--:I :-------------..
I

-------------1

Look Your

"The Shack"

Best

I

Chas. M. Atwater
SHOE

SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line &hoe Polish, Laces

We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES!

I

New For Spring

I

Smooth fitting Taffeta slips
in White and Peach, Sizes 34 to
44 ............................................... 98c
Rayon Panties in several new
styles. You'll like them - only

25c
Large stock of New Spring
Hosiery now in at only _

49c - 69c and 98c a pr.

C rtd er' S D epart ffiefl t Store

O
rity and individuality of the point ·
Excellent Atmosphere of view rather than on their value MRS. BeBEE RESUMES WORK '
as a mere travelogue. Essays should
Mrs Oma McBee, who underwent l
"NEW SPRING SKIRTS - $1.98 HERE!"
be sent to Miss Dorothy Gaylord, an operation at the Salem general )- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TRY ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS contest secretary, Beekman Tower, hospital the first of the term, has
1
MEALS WIDCH ARE SERVED
3 Mitchell Place, New York.
resumed her work as principal of
the Independence training school
IN THE DINING ROOM OF THE
MALE QUARTET STARTED and fourth grade supervisor. Mrs
Bolt, third grade supervisor, sub- I
~ONMOUTJI HOTEL
A male quartet under the direcstituted as principal during Mrs. 1
tion of Mrs. Hutchinson, has been McBee's absence.
RESTAURANT
I
organized. They will make their
first appearance in the early part
J_O
_K_E_S___
REASONABLE PRICES!
1 of the spring term. The members
are Bruce Graham, Bob Graham,
i:ester: "I'm !oofy about the new
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; Frank Adams and Lewis Douglas
sprmg fashions.
Greta: "Ah! At last I've found
OUR RACKETS ARE PRICED TO
the reason."
-!-?-!SELLMiss Arbuthnot : "What do they
raise in Ireland?"
Red Miller: "I know, but Curley
See· Our '\Vindow Display!
- BATS - BALLS - MITS doesn't permit me to talk tough."
-1-1-1Best In The West!
Van Lorn: "Why do you charge
so much for laundering my shirts?"
Alice Hunt : "Because it takes me
so long to read the notes you write
"THE STUDENTS' STORE!"
on the cuffs."

!-'---------------------------~
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Tennis Rackets

!

SLOPER
HARDWARE
PHONE J - INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
62

FISHING TACKLE-AT A BARGAIN!

Morlan's

-!- ?- 1-

Bendixon: I feel like giving you a
piece of my mind.
Brendel: Better keep it, I think
you need it worse than I do.

Overnight Service On Restringing Orders

